
Gary Mack 
The Sixth door 
411 Elm St., 
Dallas, TX 75202 - 3301 

Dear Gary, 

5/21/c)5 

What Chouse wrote about Schiller baying the KBG was particularly helpful 

and I thank yuu for it. I've alr:ady used it in what I'vevrit
ten. "nowing his method 

of operation f beganswith that belief. I heLieve the whole th
ing was rather costly to hr 

him. if you see any more on tho coots I'll appreciate it. 

I've heard not a word about getting any more books and I continue to Pear 

that over a wide area the stores do not even know of 1UTZR kWh! I'd been under the 

impression that th: early signs were good. 

"sry wrote me that she phoned seven stores she deals wit a
nd none had it or 

knew of it. One le special ordering for her and she had to Coder three to get them to 

get one for her! 

I'm sending her the index. 

I've not taken any time for it or far reading tho book. I'm putting all the 

time 1  can in writin;; and the amount on paper is accumulating. But I've been told that 
hoe / 

there are mistakes in it. It was not proofread after being s
et in typo. It was not in 

the proofit sent to me. LL friend told me that fairly soon it
 is off by a page and then 

is off by two pages. Hu is a prolessor and he uses -Le index as he reads. I do not ',omen], 

ber how far into it he was but I think.  it ens halfway- 
 or more. So pie,eo when you can 

alert others th tl is. 

iiary sounds better. 

If you did nothing to ge% her to deed per records to The Sixth kloor and want 
frrowt 

them I've just encouraged her again that\l'Ay 	an enkeanige 	to get it on paper 

if you want it. 
Best, 

Someone interested in the subject 	th,  

enclosed was here and did seara.thing 

no longer do. I be_:ieve I sent you the 

full record of which I enclose a few pages on what I'd a way
s believed from when I first 

Of-11.1 
gut these records but in the tovent I did not 1 send 	Lh.t refer to the air-taping. 


